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200 MILES RACE
FOR LIGHT CARS UNDER 1500cc. AT BROOKLANI
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Brooklands President's
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won on
9

The British Petrol
At the Meeting held at Brooklands on the
17th September, Mr. V. Gillow, driving a

1,500 c.c. Riley gained the Brooklands

President's Gold Flate, on “BP” at a

speed of 89.5 m.p,h. Second Place was
secured by Captain Malcolm Campbell,
driving a 1,500 c.c. Talbot also on “BP”.

At the same Meeting, Mr. F. BoydCarpenter, driving a 749 c.c_ Austin Special
on “BP” secured First Place in the 29th

Long Handicap.

For speed, power and economy use
“BP” the British Petrol.

ANGLO -PERSIAN OIL CO. LTD
British Petroleum Co: Ltd. Britannic House. Moorgate. E.C.2
Brstnibunng Organization

When you go home—
to listen in, your enjoyment of the

broadcast programmewill depend very

largely on the loud speaker you use.

You

can

make

sure
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continuous

satisfaction and enjoyment by using an

AMPLION

CONE
SPEAKER
If you do not yet possess one, be sure to
ask yourradio dealer for a demonstration
at the first opportuni
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THE AUTO is written by experts, for the Motorist who wishes

to get the best out of his car.

Special weekly news items of
interest to distributor and agent.
a

Publishing Office +
36, GT. QUEEN STREET, KINGSWAY, W.C.2
GERRARD 1558
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Delage Won 1st

sole one DELAGE Car entered
‘and Spares sor London, Middlesex
Kent and Surrey.
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CARS
PROMINENT AMONG BRITAIN’S BEST

LL over Great Britain and the Dominions overseas there
are thousands of car owners who have no quarrel with
their choice of mode. They are Humber Owners.
Experience has taught them that the claims based on the
principles of Humber design are vindicated on the road
Their cars are an investment paying a generous dividend of mechanical service, and @ bonus of pleasure only
obtainable when the right car finds an appreciative owner.

The Range for 1928 includes the following Models:
9/Q0HP,
920 HP.
9120 HP.
90 HP.
MM) HP.
14/40 HP.
1440 HP,

Model | Model 2
2)3-Seater with Dickey £250
£235
4Seater Touree
2500238
4Seater Saloon
300280
=
285
4Seater Fabri Saloon
2/3Seater with Dickey
440
=
5-Seatee Towser
4000048
¥ Coupe with Dickey
585.
Danlop ‘yes standard

Other Models of 14/40 H.P. and 20/55 H.P. at prices up
fo £995.
We will gladly send youillustrated cata
logue containing specifications and prices
cof all models
HUMBER LIMITED,
COVENTRY.

LONDON:
Went EndShaorooma 4, New Bond S,W.l
Export Branch Office +
32, Holborn Viaduet, EC
Repats Works and Service Depot
Canterbury Road, Kilburn, N.wW6

This Event will be held wnder the General Competition Rules of L'Association
Inttimationatedes avtomotite-Chuts Recoinus, theGeneral Competition Ruder of the
Royal Automidtite Chud (but the entries fre limited "to members of the Junior Cay
Chit), the Racing Rules and Regulations of the Brooklands Automobile Racing Club
‘and Supplementary Regulations,

OFFICIALS.
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Stewards of the Meeting:
‘Tux Hox, Sim Anrwon Sraxuey,
HM, Honson, J.P.
GBE, CB, MV,
Cosmanper F. P. ARMstx0NG,
La-Cot, Cuas. Jarnorr, OBE,
OBE, RNVR.
‘Huon P, McConnstn, AMIA.
Prov. A, M, Low, DSc, ACG. ere,
MSAB, PIM.
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Public Announcements
Por, A. M. Low.
Medical Offcers :
De. E, Garpnees
Dr. J, T, Burnet,
Press Secretaries : © H, Davis, FJ, Fuspox, Carr, A. W. Pumurs.
Motorcycle Marshals:
Under the Direction of F. W, Barwxs.
Chief Marshat
Mayon Frasie H. Bate,
Mar:hats:
E. A, Barer,
P. D. Cine,
H.R. Goprary,
FW, Barnes.
P, H, GornoxCocom.
AI, Looerre,
R, W. Binuncnunss,
AL J. Crome,
E, Macee.
L. Bins,
H. N. Eowanns,
© A. H. Mason,
W. D. Beapruy,
N. Fives.
H. J. Moray,
P, Brovan,
E. Haxcock.
A, Oniver,
1! Carearanase,
1. G, Haven,
‘BJ. Pavaeon,
ALG. Cuapwan,
A. Fanaar Hockey,
D, Riewannsox,
(Clerh of the Course and Secyetary of the Matting :
Assistant to Clerk of the Course :
AL Prncy Buapiey,
D. FE. Dyer,

A Staff of men provided with Pyrene Fire Extinguishers and under the direction
of Mr, J. W. Tweedale, lato of the London Fire Brigade, will be on duty during,
‘the Race,
Organisers of the Merling
é
‘The Junior Car Club, Clock House,
Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2.

“...@ reputation.
now envied alll over
the world.”
HOSE are the words of a wellknown authority on Motoring
matters, and in those words, eight
years Alvis history is summed up. For
ight years the name “Alvis” has stood
forall that is brilliant in modern automobile construction. By its superlative
design and its wonderful performance
underall conditions of road and track
the Alvis Car has established a new
standard of quality. No car can offer its
owner such undiluted joy or such entirely
care-iree motoring. No other possesses
the magnificent characteristics of Alvis.
No othercarries the samethree years
guarantee.
For 1928 the prices of the Alvis 12 h.p,
FourGylinder models, that are universally accepted as the finest 12 h.p. cars
produced, remain unaltered, though still
more lavish equipment and further
improvements in Chassis and bodywork
are incorporated, ensuring still further
improved performance.
Further, in response to many demands
a 14h.p.Six Cylinder model has been
produced after twelve months’ strenuous testing, and will be available in
the same range of coachwork as the
Four Gylinder models.
Before deciding upon your car send
for new 1928 Catalogue.

THE ALVIS CAR & ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED, COVENTRY

MASTER OF TAME KING

IGMWAY !
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CAR CLUB

—

OF

|

or

CARS, ENTRANTS

MK. Marendaz

Alvis Special 3
. M. Special
«| Thomas Special 2
a
—. | Marendaz Special
|
Frazer Nash Special 2. ..]

58/78.75
85/78.75
60/66
69/100
52/88
60/66
69/100
69/100
68103
56/76
52/88,
69/100
69/100

Dares

and DRIVERS

Alvis Special 1 ., |
Alvis Special 2
Bugatti Special 1
A. Frazer Nash...) Frazer Nash Special 1
H.W. Purdy...
Malcolm Campbell
P. L, Densham

GC M. Harvey
of Cottenham
Th
G . T. Eyston .

—

NUMBERS

196

14

|
12

eo | Me
1497
1497
1493
1496
1492
1493
96
1496
1496
1497.5
v5
1496

Reserve Drivers: No. 4. B. Eyston. No. 8A. B, Lavy. No. 10. F, C. Clark. No. 11. J. R, Cobb.
* Denotes Supercharged.

*2 | T.G. John
3. L. d'EHanger
4) A. Frazer Nash
5 H.W. Purdy
“6 | Malcolm Campbell
7 | PLL, Densham ..
8 C. W. Johnstone ..
9 W. Urquhart Dykes
“10 L.C. Rawlence ..
11 W. B, Scott
12 D, M. K. Marendaz
4 A. Frazer Nash ~

| TG Jom

fel

1500 c.c. Class

STARTING

Seventh International 200-Miles Race on Brooklands, October 15th, 1927

JUNIOR

22

1,257; miles in 24 hours—

BENTLEYwins Grand Prix
la Coupe Ville de Paris
On the Linas-Montthery Road Circuit near Paris, Aug. 14th—I5th
‘Phe victorious4}-litre Bentley was driven by F. ©. Clement and
George Duller. They completed 1,257 miles at an average of
52§ myp.h., using Shell Oil andPetrol,
‘The Bentley took the lead at the start from sixteanotherentries,
maintained it throughout, and finished 85 miles in front of any
other competitor.

Qe

Ant;-caroo™

Bentley Motors recommend Triple Shell Oil for all their modet
8

4

#23

#22

21

20

“18,
19,

“7

“6

15

No.

river

and

Salmson Special 5
GwynneSpecial.
bot Special
Amilear Special 1
Amilcar Special 2
Amilcar Special 3...

=-| Salmson Special 4

Salmson Special "1
Saimson Special 2
Salmson Special 3

OF CARS, ENTRANTS

J.D. Benjafield
George Newman ..
P. Goutte ..
M. G. Casse
| M. de Mamier
CoM. C, Turner .

NUMBERS

55/77

88/95,
55/77
55/77

62.2/90
62.2/00
60/96

49.970

62.2/90
622/90

py

wy

1099,

1097

1097

1097

998

1087

21

18
19

16

1007
1097
1097

15
1097

DRIVERS—continued.

Reserve Drivers No. 15,G. Duller, To A, Boviér's Entries, F. J. Clark, No. 20, T. J. Hamilton Lister.
* Denotes Sapercharged.

‘Vernon: Balls

J. D.Benjafield
A. Bovier
A. Bovier ..
A. Bovier .
A. Bovier ..
C. M,C. Tumer «
J. HL Oborn
‘Vernon Balls
Vernon Balls

Entrant

1100 c.c. Class

STARTING

a

NS

See the full Austin

PREDOMINANT
IN QUALITY=STILL
UNRIVALLE D
IN| PRICE

STAND

—wexsitated great manufacturing extensions.

range at Olympia

‘The tremendous demand for the Austin has

94

These enable Austin to give you a better

If you
Austin

find the
stand too

car—the best they have ever turned out,
in fact—at_a lower price than ever before.

NEW PRICES.
TH.P.Models
= == ==
from
I2H.P.Medele
- = =
from
20H.P. Models
=
from
16 HP.Light Six (delivery March, 1928) from

£135
£255
£425
£355

copy.

AUSTIN
MAGAZINE

al Bookstalls
a
Kesh

Lonosripce
WORKS
BIRMINGHAM
{oon Fvowneons78-483, Oo SW.

orawrayraiv iw 6

31

*25
26
27
28
29

Ne.

Batrent

ae

car

Ratier Special
Austin Special 3 ..
Austin Special 4.
Austin Special 5 ..
Austin Special 6 ..

Austin
a Special 2...

Austin Special 1.

56/76
56/76
60/66
56/76
56/76
56/76
36/76

No
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

ce.
747.5
7415
746
747.5
747.5
ma75
747.5

the driver, as changes of drivers may be made during the Race.

NOTIGE,—Where betting takes place, the public are advised to back on the numberof thecar'and not

* Denotes Supercharged.

—..|
Gordon Hendy .. ..| Gordon Hendy ..
. U, M, Walther
C. U. M, Walther
F. H. B, Samuelson
F. H, B, Samuelson
J. SH. Wilson .. —..|
J. SH. Wilson .
“EL Bolivar” ..—..
ALES, Walter .
H. Boyd Carpenter ..| F. H. Boyd Carpenter . |
|
..] C.K. Chase...
..
C.K. Chase

750 c.c. Class

wee eee

id the rest nowhere!

In the race for the Light Car Grand Prix
over the Boulogne cireuit in the 1,500 ¢.c.clasins
truly remarkable results were achieved. Run
the foulest of weather, the conditions were most
exacting. Even then, the winner put up an
improvement on last year's time, while the
honours of the race fell entirely to one make
of car, all others, from one cause or another,
being humbered among the “also rau.”

BUGATTI
ist and 3rd

‘The winner, Malcolm Campbell, completed the
distance (278 miles) at an average speed of
over 67 mph, Bugatti cars also secured the
second aud third places, together with the
Yaccoline Cup and the Knowlman-Blackman
Challenge Cup.
All this proves the Bugatti to be possessed of
SPEED, STABILITY, and RFUTARILITY,
three assets which count in car construction,

‘All enquiries, trials and demonstrations of the
latest models at

MALCOLM CAMPBELL
(LONDON)
1927
LTD.
7 to 9, St. James's St., London, S.W.

GENERAL INFORMATION
REGARDING THE RACE.
O F the thirty cars entered to-day, fifteen are British, fourteen French,

and one Italian in nationality. ‘The cars are painted in their
National colours—Green for Britain, Blue for France, and Red
for Italy, and spectators will thereby be able to pick them out without
difficulty and watch the efforts of the various teams to beat each other
in this International Race. All the cars are distinctly numbered, and the
drivers who are handling them can be ascertained by referring to the
list of entries that are given in the programme,
Changeof Drivers.

A change of drivers during the race is allowed, and where reserve
drivers are nominated the names are given in the programme. All changes
will be madeat the Pits, but in the majority of instances only one driver
will handle the car throughout.
‘The Start.

Extracts from the Official Time Table for the race are given on
page 31, and it will be seen that the competing cars will be sent from
the Paddock to the Pits at 12.45 p.m. The Starting Lines are at the
Fork end of the Finishing Straight, and all the competing cars will be
marshalled there by 1.40 p.m, ready for the move off, Syren warnings
will be given at five minutes and one minute before the start, and the
semaphore arm, mounted high above the ground t prevent it being
obscured by exhaust smoke, will drop at 2 p.m, promptly. This massed
start is an incident which never should be missed. It can be seen only
in events of this nature, where a large number of genuinely high-speed
cars start off together on a race of international importance. The Junior
Car Club takes particular care to have the massed start every year at
point where it can be seen at close quarters, and to see it is to enjoy
‘On the first Iap cars do not have to negotiate the first set of S
bends, but go on either side of the sandbanks before negotiating the
“safety” turn at the head of the straight. Thereafter the course, as
shown on page 19, has to be followed on each of the seventy-three
circuits.
Vantage Points.
‘Oneof the advantages of a long-distance classic race is the opportunity given to spectators to watch the race from many different points,
and a few of them might be mentioned here. The Start should on no
account be missed, and this already has been dealt with in the preceding
paragraphs.
‘The Hair Pin Turn:
The turns at the Fork are included in the course, because this type
of corner imposes the severest strains on the cars'and calls for the
greatest degree of driving skill and judgment(hence, ia racing
they are nicknamed “the breakers"). The cars approach the firstcircles,
h:
pia at something very near their maximum speed, and when opposite
the Vickers Aeroplane hangars slow down to about thirty miles an hour,
execute a sharp left-hand turn and speed away on bottom gear to the
second turn, an acute right-hand tairpin which brings them into the
Straight, The public enclosure gives good views of both these turns.
[Continued on Page 15

FOR EXPERT
INFORMATION
ON

TO-DAY’S

“WHITE

GREAT

RACE,

LINE'S" ARTICLE

IN

SEE
THE

Sportina Life
(ON SALE AT BROOKLANDS TRACK).

ALSO NOTE THE FACT THAT

THE FIRST AUTHENTIC
REPORT
ON THIS RACE WILL BE FOUND

IN

MONDAY’S ISSUE OF THE

Sporting Fife

DAILY.

On Sale Everywhere.

PRICE 2d.

Special articles and letters daily throughout the
Olympia Show period

‘GENERAL. INFORMATION—continued from page 13.
Acceleration and ‘+S? Bend:

‘The finest displays of acceleration are to’ be
between the
second hair-pin at the Fork and the first “Sturn.witnessed
Another sprint has
to be made between the last-mentioned point and the ‘Safety” turn
leading on to the main track again. The longest sprint can be seen at
close quarters from the enclosures on either side of the Straight, as can
the negotiating at high speed of the fastest " S " just before the Bridge.
Pit Work.

Every car has its own replenishment depot, and to appreciate fully
what may or may not be done at these points, it is advisable to read
Supplementary Regulation No. 15 as given on page 37. Over thePits
are notices plainly visible from the opposite side, of ihe Track, stating
which pit belongs to which car, and although there are several calls made
during the earlier stages of the Rece, the really busy times at the pits
occur later, when refilling with petrol, oil, and water becomes necessary,
when wheels have to be changed, and when sundry repairs and adjust
ments are made. Jacking up and changing four wheels ona racing car
is a very much quicker business than most motorists have ever conceived.
Maximum Speeds.

The fastest points of the course, naturally, are on the openportions,
which will be the Railway Straight on the far side of the Track and the
Byfleet Banking.

If one is equipped with feld-glasses; the Hill forms an excellent point
from which a panorama of Brooklands may be obtained.
Progress of the Race.

Thescoring system is dealt with on page 17, and the operation of
the big score boards is described. There are, in addition, over thirty
big loud-speakers at various points, from which itemsof interest will be
broadcast at frequentintervals.
‘The Finish,

With a start at 2 p.m.it is anticipatedthat the fastest car will have
completed the seventy-three circuits by approximately 4.45 p.m, When
a. car is about to commenceits last lap, its number will be shown from
thespecial platform on the Fork side of the newBridge overthe Straight.
Thefinishing line is also at this point, and as the car finishes its seventythird lap, a chequered black-and-white flag will be flown beneath the car's
number. This will apply to every car as it completes the 200 miles, and
the driver has then to continue round the course, turning off the Track
into the Finishing Enclosure at the commencement of the row of Pits.
The cars wil remain here and the divers will go to their respective pits.
Taking: last year's speeds as a basis for calculation, the winner of the
1100 c.¢, Class should complete the course by 5 p.m., and the 750 c.c,
first man should cross the Tine on his last Jap at about 5.25 p.m... The
Yellow Flag will be flown from the bridge one hour after the winner
of the Race crosses the finishing line, and the Race will then be stopped.
Maroon Signals.
‘A maroon firedat 2 p.m. will indicate that the Race has started, and
another maroonsignal will be given when the winner has completed his,
last lap.
15

A few...

Achievements
1* Colonel Lindbergh's fight from New York

to Paris.

2P4 San’ Francisco to’ Hawaii flight.
3° The Round-the:World flight.
A! The Byrd Arctic Expedition tothe North Pole.

5t* The Civil-Aviation “Round Australia fight.”
GY" The Guly four seater eons (Gl enciele
Australia,

7" The Trans-African Expedition by Jowett Cars.

B" Cittcta, Expedition -octom: Salara’ Deserts
All tests of reliability
and all on_ standard
grades of Mobiloil,
Remember,too, that over
600 motor manufacturers approve the use of

Mobiloil

THE SCORING SYSTEM.
K EEPINGspectators informed of the progress ofa bigy long-distance
race over a short circuit is probably the part of the organisation
that presents the biggest problem. Those people who have witnessed the Isle of Man events or Continental road races are apt to
imagine that Brooklands is hopelessly incompetent. Admittedly, at places
other than Brooklands, the scoring arrangements are excellent—and comparatively easy. Remember, firstly, that in a road race the one centre
ofinterest is at the Grand Stands and the pits. People scattered about
the course are not catered for, and no information. is supplied to them.
At Brooklands there are numerous vantage points, and one big board
is not a feasible proposition. Secondly, another difference is the length
of the circuit. In to-day's race, assuming you remain in one position
for a few minutes, it will be noticed that cars complete a lap in about
two minutes, and with an entry ofthirty machines, a car passes you on
the average every four seconds. To keep track of them all, select thé
respective positions, count the laps as they are reeled off, and take the
times toa split second is a big task.

The Junior Car Club in this race employs the finest timekeepers in
the country, in addition to a number of auditors and lap-spotters. Everything that humanly possible is done to issue the fullest possible
formation. For the past four years loud-speakers have been used so
that items may reach as many people as possible, but, here again, the
frequency with which the ears pass is apt to nullify the loadest of loudspeakers, Every important broadcast item will be repeated to overcome
this drawback as far as possible. A special system of telephones will
take the information from the time-keeping box and the pit-control to the
broadcast tower in the paddock, and items will be announced with the
imum of delay so that they are topical.

Big scoreboards are erected at various points, and a replica of them
is contained in the programme. Provision is made for noting the positions
of the first four cars in cach class at the end of every ten laps. The
figures. also will be broadcast together with the number of laps that the
eaders have completed. Average speeds will also be announced, as
will arrivals and departures from the replenishment stations.
After holding six races of this character, the promoting Club. has
decided that this system is the best that it ‘is possible to arrange in,
the circumstances.
DO YOU REALISE that all of the following benefits are offered-by
membership of the Junior
Cac Club for the low annual subscription of
4358. for 12 monthsfrom date of joining?
ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP OF THE R.A, embracing:
Free Legal Defence.
Right 10 enter J.C.C. Competitions
"J.C.C. Gazette," post free, monthly
Free Get-youchome Scheme.
Members!-Special Insurance Policy
Right
display R.A.C.
eeto ae
ay Badge.
eae
Rightto. participate tn various soca
Touring advies, routes and facilities
Use of Members" Room at Brooklands
for Foreign Travel.
Race Track
i
SUBSCRIPTION FOR SMALL. CAR OWNERS, 256. p.a
”

Of unbroken success:
“Solex" Equipped Cars have won this race for the
past SIX CONSECUTIVE YEARS,
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PLAN OF THE GIRGUIT,
Seventy-three of which have to be
‘completed.

SEVENTH INTERNATIONAL
200-Miles Race,
1st OCTOBER, 1927.

AND

OLYMPIA

OU will make your visit to the Show—which
you must not miss—most comfortable and profitable
by availing yourself of the assistance of the Rootes’
representatives as below :—

suuxp
6

ROLLS-ROYCE

wy
&
3

(Home & Export)
SUNBEAM - 127 Mr. Waddington,
Mr. Child
DAIMLER - 88 Mr. Rivers, Mr. Spink
(Home & Export)
BENTLEY - 126 Mr. Sturrock
(AUSTIN

CLYNO HILLMAN
FIAT STANDARD
HUMBER

Mr. Armstrong
= 64 Major Hirtzel (Export),
Mr. Cook, Mr. Lyon
- 140 Mr. Cunliffe Owen (Export),
Mr. Applewhaite
- 69 Mr. Wige
- 61 Mr. Howes
- 70 Mr.Brice

THRUPP &

E

WeyMANN -

S

\corpon

=

94 Mr. Baseden,

-

i

Ss

Mr. Chaldecott

MABERLY

111 Mr. Rothschild

142 Mr. Temple Thomson

MULLINERLea. 153° Mr. Goodman

Rootes’ Offices: Cubicle No.7

78 Mr. Stratton

-

(Tdephone: Riverside 4856). Mr. Cozens

Part Exchanges

Deferred Terms

OVERSEAS MOTORISTS: Conait our Export Deft. We ship carto
‘ein Bain ander a Gucrantrd RepurchaseSchone

vt of the wei supply hem for

BRITAIN’S LARGEST CAR DISTRIBUTORS AND EXPORTERS
DEVONSHIRE HOUSE, PICCADILLY, W.1.

BIRMINGHAM (Geo, Heath, 14), MAIDSTONE, DORKING, ROCHESTER, WROTHAM
»

LEADER CHART.

‘Thejchart below is a miniature of the big scoreboards erected at various points in the
actress be seen thatprovision is made for noting the numbers of the cas

Holding
theSse
fouraidplace
inpositionclass,
atthe
end of everyomthe10 laps.
‘Thetcar
numbers
their
wil
be
exhibited
bigscoreboards and will
also be broadeast through the loud spealers.
POSITIONOFFIRST 4 CARSIN EAGH CLASS EVERY 10 LAPS.
Laps
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
73
1,500 c.c. CLASS.
Ist
2nd
3rd
4th
1,100 c.c. CLASS.
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20-3040

,
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1928

AMHLEAR
MODELS

Are on View at

OLYMPIA
STAND No. 5

And at our Showrooms

-

-

95, HIGH HOLBORN

EXCHANGES OR DEFERRED TERMS

VERNON
@, BALLS
95, HIGH HOLBORN -W-C1
Faree)Nel asaacs

See

WHITEHEAD

SERVO

FR ONTWHEEL
Braking Systems
oy Stund No,

364
GALLERY
OLYMPIA
Motor Show

Safe and comfortable driving at all speeds

is fully demonstrated on this Stand; and
the system expounded is hacked hy exhaustive experiments and tests,

THE HISTORY
OF THE

200

MILES

RACE

T was not until October 21st, 1921, that the Junior Car Chub demonstrated the pas:
sibility of holding long distance motor races over a short circuit,
events prior
to that date had been held over ordisary roads in countries whereSuch
this sport was
permitted, and England as a whole was aot friendly towards road-racing, ‘The Counel
ff the Junior Car Club saw no reasons why Brooklands Trace should not be used and, the
Recessary permission of the Track authorities having been obtained, issued its regue
lations for the first 200 Miles Race, ‘Thereupon it became the centre of an uproar in
the motor world. The project was considered by many to be ludelerous, and” gossips
forecast either an entire lack of support,
of, at the best, a terrible rnclee of piled:
Lup racing ears, drivers and mechanics
When the Race day arrived the programme
particulars of no less than
seventy-two entries, thus proving conchisiely that contained
did not lack. support. The
crowd that gathered to witness the race was one theof event
the biggest that Brooklands had
been privileged to hold up to that time. ‘There. were minor accidents,
but no. serious
injuries resulted, and the final result was a complete proof of the feasibility
holding
races of this type. The winner War Major H.O,D, Segrave (now holder of theof World’
Speed Record on Land), who drove his TalbotDarracq car to victory at a speed of 88.82 mph,
The 1100 e.t. casewas won by Capt, Frasee
Nash om his G.N. at an average of 71154 mph
Ta this way did the Junior Car hah sat
2 now fashion in Beltish motor racing. The
20 Miles Race has been held annually ever
since, and today's big race, which should prove
te be the best by reason of its excellent entry,
is the Seventh ‘of the series. “During recent
Years there have been several long-distance races
Xt Brooklands, including 1926 and the 1937
British Grand’ Prix, The the
200 Miles Race, howter, has yearly been favoured with the est
fairy of the year for any classic motor race,
fand 1927 is no. exception,
Since 1921 there bave been many changes
in the race.” The course has been altered twice:
fist in 1925, when for the first time artificial
hsiepin corners were positioned in the nishiag
straight, and again in. 1926, when, in addition
fo the acute urge, fast S” bends were posiWloned at points where they could be wa
Al close range by the assembled public
8 rel Of the teaeney TOF motorcar
‘Phe Designers Gap." anew award ith
¢ngines to get smller, a 750 ec. capacity clase
Seed ee Re ceetn SHOe>
OG tntewheipd Sy aalion to tha Vion cel ahd
ea
too ce. categories, In today's race there are
seven machines: in. this smallest cla which has always distinguished itself in reliability
fand comparatively high speed,
Major H. 0. D. Segeave, who has now retired from racing, ‘has won three of the
six 200 Miles Races,” and. his team-mate, Mir, K. Lee Guinness has been the winger on
two occasions. In i923 Major C. M, Harvey, who is driving an Alvis Special in this
year’s event, piloted a similar ear to victory atan average speed of 93.29 m.p.h
The premier award for the race is the T, B, ANDREGold Challenge Cup, which
is held for one year by the entrant of tHe winning car. ‘There are also cash prizes
Smmounting. to several hundred pounds. For 1927 an innovation is. the presentation of
“THE DESIGNER'S CUP,” given to the Club by Mr. T. B. Andre. Never before in
motor racing has any public recognition been made of the parson responsible for the
design of the winning car—yet wha would deny that the brains that have conceived the
car that # driver can pilot to vietory over the seventy-three dificult circuits in to-day's
race is not entitled to receive ceedit for his engineering ability?
B
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d’Endurance des 24 heures
ran on spirit supplied by

the producers of
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on Land & Water

Details of Pit Arrangements and the
Meaning of Signals by Flag.
THE PITS.

As shownia thescoompanying sketch, the Pits
are situated on’ the righthand side of the Finishing
Straight asonelooks towards
the Fork. The best views
of the pit work, always a
most interesting’ aspect of
the poe obtained from
the opposite side of the
Finishing ‘Straight in the
Public Enclosure. Only the
driver and one mechanic
appointed to assist him at
the pits may work on the
car and_ spectators should
read J.C.C. Supplementary
‘Regulation No,16 as printed
on another page.

THE FLAGS.
In the event of a car
being excluded a red flag
will be shown together with
the number of the car to
which the signal refers.
Thefinish is indicated by
the chequered black and
white flag, and should it be
necesoF any eon
stop the Race a yellow
will be shown.
Cautions to drivers are

ivenees
by showing
the green
fe
Supleneicary

Regulations No. 19,
In the event of it being
desirable to warn drivers of
danger due to accident or
other cause, a blue flag will
be shown’ several yards
before the obstruction.

PADDOCK

GATES

—
STAND

*

Accessory PITS
Robinhood Bug. Co, Tid.
Anwlo-American O1 Co. Lt.
Dunlop Rubter Co. Le.
‘Shell Men, Ze
0.0. Wakeld & Co. Zit.
rks Prom Co. Tak
TB. Andre & Ca, Hd.

ee
raz zusnosxoy piv
(arene Coy Tet)
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=
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eee
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All flag signals,other than

those givenbythe blue flag,
will be shown from the new
bridge.
a

=

SHOCK ABSORBERS

The Junior Car Club.
Illuminating the Darkness.
THE, Junior Car Club is now in ts Seeath year and of that total four
‘mustbe
put on oneside on account of the War, duriag which the enthusiasts
who in 114 were responsible for tho welfare ofthe Cub were called away to
serve with the Forces,
ves eleven years during which the Club has been
‘working and growing and incidentally making history. To the person interested
in
sport the Club needs no introduction —it organised the firstofits six
General Efficiency Trials in 1913 and has held the onlyreliability trials where cars
hhave had to travel under road conditions much faster than the legal twenty mile
an hour limit permits in the ordinary read trial. Say" J.C.C." toa keen motorist
and he will reply: Of course—I know the Club. It organises the 200 Miles
Race at Brooklands every year, an event worth travelling miles to sce if only
for the massed start, to say nothing of the Club's other events.” Words to this
effect are very prevalent these days ard the Club is proud ofits reputation.
But it nay its drawbacks, Because so many people thnk that these sporting
svents are the be-all and end-all of the Club's existence, and thatits membership
interests only followers to Brooklands hounds." Possibly you who are reading
this have mever taken part in a motor race ora trial and perhaps never will, but
itdoeen't matter, You may prefer to femain a spectator, and the Cluis pleased
tohave you here to-day. "But i you are nota member of this Club you are missing
Tots of privileges whichshould be yours because you area motorist.
Every member of the Junior Car Club is automatically an Associate Member
of the RAC. Bofora going further into this question of your membersbip you
‘will want to know whatit is going to cost. Tie subscription for twelve months
from the date of enrolment is 85/- inclusive ofall benefits, and there is am entrance
fee of 10/-. If you own a small car (ander 1,100 cc.
engine capacity) the subrin is only 25/-. As an Associate Member of the R-A.C. you cam have free
cases, which somehow are common to most motorists.
a jefenice in motoring
‘you propose to tour from anywhere to anywhere else, the RAC. will gi
you. store of useful information repurding road, hotels, garages and so on
He isa horrible thought, but your car might break down so that you cannot
‘mend it, and then you can use the ILA.C. " Get-you-home'” scheme, and in a
very short time a good Samaritan wil come from the nearest RLA.C. repairer
{and there is atleast one in every towx). Ho will tow your car to a repair shop,
‘or to your homeif itis within twenty miles, and the trip won't cost you a penny.
edly, cars to-day are very reliable, but that means that the Breakdown
‘might occur when and where you are least expecting it. It might never happen
to you, but the number of Associate Members who were glad of the” Get-you
home"scheme last year ran into four figures, a fact which proves that the J.C.C.s
task of organising events which" impreve the breed can Ko on for alittle longer,
‘Then the J.C.C. member scores again because be didn’t have to pay to come
into Brooklands to-day. He came in free to several other events at the Track
earlier in the year.
ack ofadegunt space prevents this talk famiiarsing you with al the bene
of Junior Car Club membership, but from those mentioned it is apparent that to
join the Club is a good investment for-28/- or even 85/- a year. It might cost
YoU Ewice that sum to get your car towed from here to homeif you suiered a
ad breakdown a1 you leave the Traci, which it is hoped you won't—but you
might,of course.
Please put this in your pocket, and, when you find it there in a day or 20, write
to the Clutp Headquarters for a list of al the benefits you can obtain for the small
‘anniial subscription. You will never regret it. Here is the address—Junior Car
Gleb, Clock House, Arundel Street, Strand, London, W.C.2. If you don't like
‘waiting, telephone to Central 3920; tut do not be’ surprised if the number is
engaged, because itis a busy Club and gets more members every day.

BRAKE EFFICIENCY
Which curve represents2
YOUR car’s performance ¢

Seta_of ae0 funcSones —

a

Srobeme Digraness be
2
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Coot (ine, Graney. Dey teven foed,

(CURVE No. repre what wa recy excl

If your car will pull up from 40
mp.h.in just overfifty feet you
may with justice feel satisfied.
This performance we have called
for purpose of comparison, 100%
efficient.

opalafed wh Peds Brae Lie.

|

good performance, Brake designs
differ. But any car's brakes can
be made more efficient, the full
possible brake power can be
developed, if Ferodo Linings
are fitted,

In a recenttest, a popular car Carry out a fewstoppingtests on
fitted with Ferodo Brake Linings, your
own account, If results do

proved to be 50%better than "orcaute the standard

the highstandard indicated by "ot come Wo"0 tee standardof
our graph.

to reline your brakes with Ferodo

All cars will not put up such a Brake Linings.

FIEIRIO(D/O}

BRAKE LININGS

The Linings that make Motoring Safe
FERODO LTD., CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH.

Depole or Agencies a!—London, Birmingham, Brighton, Belfast,
Leeds, Liverpool, Bristol,” Cardiff, Glasgow, Aberdeen,
Neweastle-on-Tyne, Manchester, Carlisle and Coventry.

|

|

EXTRACTS FROM
COMPETITORS’
AM.
10.30 to 11.30

Cars ; and drivers to report in PaddockStalls,
for final scrutineering and verification.

1130 to 12.45

PM
45-0

TIME TABLE.

Cars remain in Paddock.

Cars and drivers leave Paddock and proceed
via Finishing Straight to the Replenishment
Pits

-

130

- Cars leave Pits for Starting Lines at Fork

T4o

-

=

= Cars to be marshalled on line.

155

-

=~

= “§ minute to start” syren warning.

139

-

-

~ “r minute to start” syren warning.

a0)

0G

-

= Starting semaphore drops. Massed Start of all
competitors.

TRAIN SERVICES FROM WEYBRIDGE.
Saturday, October | 5th, 1927.

uP,
Weybridge (depart).
Waterloo (arrive)...
DOWN.
Weybridge (depart).

Guildford (arrive)...

PM. PM PM. PML Pee PMG Pa
4.16 5.15 5.39 6.15 643 7.9.
BY
4.57 5.56 6.190 650 7.19 7.51 8.48
4.5

54

57

4.go 5:34 5:53
u

—

66

patg B.S

644 744 B42

Type

No car can be considered quite satis-

6- XC9-1GL

factory unless its starting and lighting

Tories

The sabiiy and enous treof

‘Weight—74 Ibs.

Heloterects Beda

Price £6:10:0
(oncheed) ielading ib

are above reproach. For this, the best
battery is essential.
energy of every Exide

critical car owner.

dat tineabee

THE

Battery makes

it the battery par excellence for the

Send for Catalogue M for details.

LONG-LIFE

BATTERY

THERE IS A TYPE MADE TO SUIT EVERY CAR

Obtainable from any Exide Service Agent or reputable dealer.

“Advrionent of The Chie Ele

SPEED TABLE.

*
If it is desired to find out the approximate speed any ‘individual car is
dling, time the machine for one complete circuit and read off the speed
Miles:

‘Time per lap.
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On Brooklands Track—
and on every road—

DUNLOP
CORD TYRES

invariably prove their capacity for supreme
endurance and absence of trouble. They

are built to stand the “extra strain”—built

in Englandby the mostexpert tyre craftsmen

in the world, from the cream of the finest

raw materials,
Be sure your tyres are British

DUNLOP
CORDS

are available
from garages
everywhere.

sens
‘Brasches
STHERE'S A DUNLOP ACCESSORY FOR EVERY NEED
Crna

Competition Rules of L’Association
Ts ventwill be held under theubsGeneral
Rules
Reconnus, the General Competition
Internationale des Antomobile-Cl
limited to members of the
Club (but the entries are the
of the Royal Automobile Rules
Car Club), the Racing y and Regulations of Brooklands Automobile
ig Club and Supplementar Regulations.

abide bytheessaidaseRules
to acquainted,
agrees
thereby
entering,
‘A Competitor
the
tbe
denned
shall
heor driving,
kherein
‘aguintons,wic
ana
contaised or $0 be heceafter issued.
Bipplemeatary Regulations

an entry. without assigning any reason
‘The Club reserves the right to refuse
le 72) to limit the number acceptances
(robject to RA. General Competition
if there are insufficient entries,
&5 circumstances may fequire, ar to cancel theanyRace
car or driver entered for the race
oF to lest before the event the suitabilityif ofsuch
action is in its opinion advisable,
Ghd to exclude such car and/or driver

Extracts from
SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIONS.
1, Distance and Classes.—The Race will be for 73 circuits of the course,
‘which wil inelude hairpin and “S"" bends, and will coneist of two classes which
‘will be tun on the same day.
(2) Four-wheeled Cars with engine capacity not exceeding 1,100 cc.
(2) Four-wheeled Cars with engine capacity exceeding 1,100 66. but
under 1,500 c.,
No class awards will be given unless six starters materialise in that class.
In the event of six or more entries being received for cars the engine capacity
of which Woes not exceed 750 €.c. such cars will be formed into a special class,
2. Start—The Race ill be from a standing start, in rows, position for start
to be decided by priority of entry in a Class.

+, AWARDS AND PRIZES —
(4) ‘which
7, B, Andre
Challengeby Cup,
value One
Hundred
Guineas,g
wil beAnnual
held forGold
12 months
the
entrant
of
the
car
completin
Prize
Cash
a
and
class,
of
ctive
Race in the shortest sime,irespe
of{he£350,
g ofthe {4073 and
(2) In Class I the entrantawarded
of the£100,
car completin
citeuits
in. thebe
wil
{20
prizes
and
be
will
time
ortest
given for second and third places respectively. Inshorter
Class 2,tine
the wil
entrantbe
g the 73, creies in the,
the eartoocomletin
GfQwanded
und. prizes of f50 and £25 will be given for second
and third” places respectively.
under 750 cc,capacity,result
of enefor
the, numer
Shouldseparate
a care prize of £75 and a second prize
formed,
being
clas
in'a
Bail te operdet tat came
contingencies the amount of the winner's
of certain
event will
TnDrizethemoney
be increased.
the 72the
Gnishing
cars class
awarded
class will
Gold Medals
(0) Greuils
within.in 5cachminutes
afterbe the
winnerto ofallhour
that
passes
wil betine.cleared one after the winner
Dut thethetrack
post,crostes
‘Offinishing
the Race
faishing

(4) A Bronze Plaque will be awarded to every driver who starts,
4-_ Entry Fees.—Entry foos will be at the fat rate of ten guimens per car
Entry Fees where entries ate accepted ere not returnable in any circumstances.
5, Glosing of Entries.—Entries will close at noon, September rst, 1927, and
must be accompanied by remittance, Late entries may be accepted at double fees
‘up to noon, September 13th, 1927,
hough the Bindnee of the BLALRLC. th ur of fc has bo aa tthe cash sar for the Wiser
The Desenes'
roponrbe for the desi
one
veo eaCup presented by Mr. T. Andre il be awarded Io he einer
[Continsed on Page 37
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all used standard grades of

Wakefield

Castrol
the Product of an All-British Firm, recommended by 239 Leading Motor Manufacturers.

“The grade of Wakefield CASTROL re-ommended for your
Wakefield Chart at any Lesding
on. For your home garage, ordet
and on the road buy from the
Wakefield Branded Cs binets at 1/6 per quart for CASTROL,
CW" or “AA” 1/8 for CASTROL “C."
CASTROL“XL.” and 2/1 for CASTROL XXL.”
©. C. WAKEFIELD & CO. LTD., Wakefield House, Cheapside, London, E.C.2
%6

Supplementary Regulations—Coniinued from page 35.

7. Body Work, Welght, ete.—The driver will be the only person on the
ear during the race,
‘The part of the body in which the driver's seat fs situated must present a
transverse section such that it is possitle to inscribe within it a vertical rectangle
measuring 290 tam, in height and Soo mm, in width,
‘The portin of the body behind the seats must not extend more than 1} metres
beyond the back axle,
‘Care will not be obliged to conform to any weight limit,
9. Crash Helmets —Every driver must wear on his head throughout the race
a crash helmet of a design approved by the Club.
cylinder capacity of any car in the race
yo, Engine Measurement—The
measured Immediately after the
which has qualified for a prize will beto requireiy the
of any other car
race, and the Club reserves the right this requirementmeasurement
will be made to the entrant
entering for the race. Notification of
immediately after the conclusion of the race.
14, Change of Drivers —One reserve driver only to each car will be allowed.
All changes of drivers must be made at the replenishment station and under the
fupervision of a Steward in charge of the replenishment stations,
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Anything to the driver or the person appointed to assist him.

IAEATHE Chet Marsal wit have five dage—ereen, red checkered,
stue'Sig
we and yellow.
‘The green flag ie « caution that the competitor has broken a rule,and the second
{atimation wil be given by the red fag, when the competitor excluded and must
‘The red flag will entail exclusion ant the matter will be reported to the Stewards
of the Meeting.
ane The,ghegkered fag wl be shown atthe finishing line when a car has completed
1 73 circuits.
The yellow fag will be shown shoulit be necessary for any reason to stop the
Race.
‘A blue flag will be shown at a suitable point in the event of there being am
obstruction on a hidden part of the course and drivers, upon receipt of this signal,
must drive sith caution
‘The green or red flags will not be shown until the ChiefMarshal has been advised
by the Stewards of the reacon why they are given, and on receiving the green caution
fag, i¢ will beadvisable for the competitor to stop and enquire the reason on the next
circuit, When the caution flag is given, a number will be raised so as to ensure the
information reaching the correct competitor. ‘The Stewards of the Meeting maystop
the Race at any timo should circumstances arise during its progress which may, in
their opinion, render such action desirable,
[Continued on Page 39
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MOTOR POLICIES, LTP.

SPECIALISTS IN POLICIES FOR MOTOR
VEHICLES
ISSUE THE OFFICIAL J.C.C. MOTOR
POLICYISSUED SOLELY TO MEMBERS
AND CONTAINS SPECIAL PRIVILEGES
a

Avply for partcalars ‘0
PREMIER MOTOR POLICIES, LTD.
GLEBE HOUSE, SHERBORNE LANE, E.C4
Carat. 70023,
Strano 193, Oye Moron Stow.

LUMINOR

SIGNS

exLIGHTen

sim

aa

NIGHT OR DAY.
Consult us before you decide on your new
reflecting road sign and works display.

Weare the originators of REFLECTING

THE STUART HENDERSON CO., 418-422, §

Supplementary Regulations—costinued from page 37.

20, Postponement of Race—Tie Club reserve the rights to postpone the
Race sine die or to 4 named day, if crcumstances arise which, in its opinion, render
‘such course desirable or necessary.
21 Protests.—All protests must be accompanied by £2 and must, in all
respects, comply with the General Competition Rules of the RA.C,
22, Advertisements—All cars ertered in this Race must referred to as
Specials," and all advertisements, etc,
a car's orits accessories
ce in
‘this Race’ must have the word " Special” added to the name of the vehicle.
If, as a renult of this Race, any advertisement or publicity tends by direct
statement, omission, insinuation or inference to exaggerate or mistepresent the facts
in connection with any particular car or bs performance ip this Race, the entrant and
driver of the car in question are liable fo exclusion in this and all subsequent
Junior Car Club events, Ie is therefore essential that the entrant and driver obtain
‘early information of any intended advertisement and submit same to the Hon. Gen.
Secretary of the Club, The penalties under this Rogulation are additional to any
penalties Inid down in the I.A.C. General Competition Rules.
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24, Damage.—Any damage cassed by any. entrant or his driver,
fepresentative or servant at any time, and whether before, during, or after the
competition, shall be paid for such entrant, The Club's hereby: irrevocably
authorised as Agent for any such entrant. to settle and agree the amount of any such
damage, and, if thinks At, to pay the amount thereof, and any such entrant shall,
deta, repay to the lub any sum whieh may be disbursed by the Chubin respect
of any such damage.
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27, Knowledge of Rules and Regulations.Before starting, @ competitor
will Have to sign a form stating that he thoroughly understands the rules and
regulations governing the event, especially as regards the track regulations.

28. orGomnsitors
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49, Interpretation of Regulations.—The interpretation of those Regulations,
and
ofmay’
any attoitsbediseretion
hereafter waive,alter
Sssued, sballaddto,
rest entirely
with
theanyConneil
afthe
Club,
Which
oF
omit
from
orall
of
then
foots
time to time, subject to the provisions of the TCA.C. General Competition Rules,

Af any dispate shall arise in conneetion'with’these Regulations, or with anytobe
hereafter issued, or with the Race, the decision of the Stewards shall be final and
binding, except'in so far as is otherwise provided under the General Competition
Rules for the time being of the RA.
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Every motorist wants greater power
a

Every motorist wants quick

acceleration
a

Every motorist wants easy running
a

Every motorist wants more
miles per gallon
oa

That is why every motorist shouldfit a
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FACTS AND FIGURES.
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‘Thereare seventeencare wih superbarged engines, which i more than Sty pr
‘cont. the total number competing, ‘The percentage grows each year, thus proving
the Teasibillty of using forced induction systems.
It is interesting to note that, whereas an Austin Seven engine is considered
to be one of the smallest four-ylinder power units in use to-day,. the eight-cylinder
supercharged Salmson special that is due to run today's race’ is roughly 33 per
cent. smaller in piston displacement. ‘The total capacity of the eight cyfinders is Jess
than 1100 ce.
‘The Austin Specials in the race have bores and strokes of s6mm. and 76mm.
‘The O.M. Special has identical cylinder dimensions, but being an elghteylinder car
the engine is exactly twice the size,
Whereas the normal turning speed of a touring engine is in the region of 2,000
pany
aamallcapacty. racing. engine turas up to- a5 auch as 8,90 revolutions
minute. The equivatent increase in brake horse-power is from about 25 to 140. =
The human brain and eye cannot conceive the rate at which the pistons in a racing
engine travel, In an engine capable of Soo r-pim. the crankshaft tens approximately
yo times per second. In distance each ef the pistons moves roughly three inches in
Each divectlon In the cylinder, of six Inches per revolution. This fa equivalent to jurt
lover 66 feet per second.
With a travel of 66 feat per piston per second, a simple caleulation will show that
the pistons of an elghteylinder engine, if turning continuously at S,oo0 r-p.m. through‘out 200 miles at ton mpihn travel tota. distance of 3,801,600 feet, oF just over 720
ills,This Is nearly theee and a holf tines the distance of the race
‘The mageeto has 10 give off, at that speed, 43,000 sparks per minuts, or nearly
{4,000,000 during’ the race. These figures, perhaps, convey some idea of the strains
imposed on the various parts of 2 racing car
‘The specits of the winning cars in previous races of this type are as follows
io2
88.82 mp.h.
1924,
to2.a7 mph.
ae
88106 mp
1935
78.89 mph.
1933,
93.29 mph,
1926
F576 mp
‘The slower speeds in 1925 and 1926 are caused by the changes in the course, and
artiicial bends and ‘corners were inteoduced. The speeds of which the cars were
Capable were, therefore, very much higher, and fad the race been run over the ordinary
Brooklands elrcule ft 4 propable that te average would have been fn the region of
no mph
Talking the speeds in 1g2t, 1922, 1923, and_ 1924, the last-mentioned year shows
the biggest increase over the previous year. This coincides with the introduction of
supercharging into racing cars.
‘The speeds of the Ear in the 1100 €.6, and 750 Ce. Classes malee interesting
comparisons, In ig2t the winner of the 1100 ec, averaged 1.56 mp.h. In 1023,
1ga3, and 1924. it increased as follows: 19228188 m.p-he, 1933-8273 mph,
1924-85-70 ‘mph. The inclusion of road conditions in the’ two following years
reduced the speeds. as follows: 1925—68.55 m-p-h., and 1926—66.65 m.p.h.
‘The 750 Cac, Class was instituted in i924, and the average spreds of the winnner,
who, ineldentally, was the same man of the same car, were? 1924-8033 mph,
1925-61-15 mph, snd 1996—s828 mph,
4

The Times

and Motoring
Tue Times employs a special writer who
contributes 10 iis columus two articles a week
on molor cars and.mowr transport.
EVERY TUESDAY tis writer describes

service with full ltails of running costs
are intended to keep those whom they
touch with developments aid to give
an independent
and unbiased estimate of the vehicles of which they
treat, The sanie writer is at the servive of Tus Tnars
When any event of interest to mottiss, and to the
public wh'ch uses motors, has to he described a part
OF the news of the day
EVERY THURSDAYtr Tos:
publishes extra-tsfrom reparts received ftom the Automobile Anociation containing up-to-date information
as to the state of the roads, and advice and suggestions
to motorists concerning the main routes.
£

Make it your Daily Paper!
PRICE
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Application Form
To the Hon. General Secretary,

JUNIOR CAR CLUB.

= ite ote nominated for destion by the Council as a Member ofthe
Junior GarClub, and, if elected, T undertake
to abide by the Rules and Regulations
of the Cia
T enclose the sum of
to cover Subscription and Entrance Fee for
one year from date of enroiment (sce telow)
Swormanee
Full Christians Names...
Aadaress
ChubsUF amy)

Rank or Profession
Name
Member of ||
(ChubofProposing”

ae ea ae

‘Name of Member of |
Glut Seconding 5

snipsiooaysomnctapc ad|
Make of car and hp.
Signature of Applicant

ese sould be made payable tothe Jusoe Car Cb and eros Co
his
form, Reda
together with’ remitanee,
shouldbe seat to she Hon.
Gen, Seceiay, SateenThe
JunCar Cl, Th
Hotes
foes
properly ldSree,
in SraWes
companiedApscatensfer
by a femictance,mouieshis"ss
which wil bs WX
vturned
sonelecion

fa ths creatof

:

SUBSCRIPTION RATES, Ete.
SOGIAL MEMBERS (Any person, not being the SvsouUrHO« revtance ree
‘owner of a car, who isa member of the family. of
any member of the club)
5)
2, SMALL GAR OWNERS(For perionsowning no car
the engine capacity of which exceeds 1-100 cc)
25)—10/3. UNLIMITED (For persons onuing any car with an
eagine capacity exteeding 2,100 6c)
10)
FULL ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP of the ROYAL AUTOMOBILE CLUB
is indhded in and 3,
NOTH—Sutrigtions ren for 12 onthe from dat of envlent
CAR BADGES, Ete.
‘Members of the Junior Car Club are entitled to display or wear the following
*FR.A.C,Associates Badge
(vith J.C.C. Contre)
ZS:
Ca wedes Badge
JCC, Button-hole

~

JEG Site Te ne
ome
we , 8
CE, Scart
ei
a
age
orders
should
Uenccompanial
by
remittance
and fe type et badge required should be indleated

15:
A018
3/-

‘Avatuble wien Radiator Copor Dashboard Piting.

—_-tAvalable withHead Lamp Tie Rod Pitas.
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H.M.HOBSON
Limited

manufacture the following well-known Accessories

and Components at Wolver hampton
new works at Acton,

and at their

HOBSON-PERFECT
WINDOW REGULATORS
fir al
ar
Moron
Concnwane
Operated

oo
CLAUDELHOBSON
Carburetters
or MAXIMUM
POWER wit
MINIMUM

ae

CONSUMPTION,
oid op

Nowise or cor
The HOWON
h Roe!
fe

All

British

Made
HOBSON
SPARKING PLUGS
for all pes of
INTERNAL
COMBUSTION

ur

47 - 55, The Vale,
ACTON, London,w.3
Ph Chinwick 4254 (4 ines).
Wine: “Aneaiblage, Londons

Acceleration !

The characteristic that

gives you the high average speed for which the

M.G. Mark IV. Sports
are noted.

The
The
The
The

M.G.
M.G.
M.G.
MG.

MarkIV. Sports Two-Seater
Mark IV. Tourer
Mark IV. Salonette - Mark IV. Featherweight
Fabric Sports Saloon
The M.G. Mark IV. Sports Chassis -

£335
£340
£445
£445
£280

le Manufacturers :

The MorrisGarages Ltd.
Head Office and Showrooms: Queen Street

: Plone 2241.

Oxford.

‘Auto

FOUNDED 1895,

cmeTeeaS
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ted account of

THE MOTOR CYCLE"

“THE AUTOCAR i the complete motoring paper. Tt
deals with all topes of interest fo car owners and contains
tritieal comments on current motoring matters, accounts
of performances, andiMlustrated descriptions of all kinds
fof Gars-—smali, mediamand large:
11 important raves, trials and other sporting competitions,
arc entertainingly described in "The Autocar,” together with
touring articles, sews of technical developments, and use
ful advice to owner-drivers on the cafe and maintenance
of cats.. Brooklands’ happenings receive special attention.
EVERY FRIDAY 4d.
3, London, E.C4
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ILIFFE & SONS LIMITED The Motor Cyclists’ Newspaper
Doneer Howes, Tweck Breer, Upon, £04
EVERY THURSDAY 34.
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